
Dear Engineer,
Warm Greetings……

Inspired by the grand
success of 'Kaliyattam-2012', the
Kannur District Centre of the
Association of Engineers(Kerala)
extends its activities into new avenues this year.
Motivated and led by our dynamic Distr ic t
President Er. P.J.Thomas, some programmes
have already been started and others are on the
anvil. One of the major  programmes  we dare to
dream is the publication of a news letter on behalf
of the Kannur District Centre. This dream has
come true and now We are blessed with a voice…
Engineer's Voice…. This is the first time in the
history of the Association of Engineers Kerala that
a district centre is launching a news letter on its
own.

You can express your ideas, and ventilates
your views and opinions through this Newsletter.
Technical and creative articles are also invited.
As a first step, the news letter is proposed to be
published once in every three months. Space  for
giving Birthday wishes, Anniversary wishes,
Invitations.  Honours and Achievments of the
members are also included. Apart from these, your
valuable suggestions and criticism are also invited.

We express our sincere gratitude to Er.
D.Gopakumar, State President of the Association
of Engineers Kerala and Er. M.Padmanabhan
Nambiar, President, Retired Engineers Forum,
Kannur for their inspirational message. We are
thankful to all those who have extended co-
operation and contribution for the realisation of
this humble venture. We hope that this news letter
will foster concordance and camaraderie among
the fraternity of Engineers.

MESSAGE FROM THE STATE PRESIDENT, ASSOCIATION OF
ENGINEERS KERALA

Dear P.J. Thomas
I am extremely delighted to understand that the Kannur District
Centre under your Presidentship is going to publish a Newsletter highlighting the
activities carried out by your team during the year 2012.
I am indeed indebted to you all for the sincere, dedicated and selfless service you
have rendered for making Kaliyattam2012 a grand success. Please convey my heart-
felt gratitude to all our colleagues for the tireless and sleepless nights they have
undergone for making the days of thousands of our friends from all over Kerala
enjoyable, unforgettable and ever rejoicing.
It is indeed astonishing to note that your District is continuing with the same vigour
and passion even after hosting an exhausting event like Kaliyattam 2012. I am sure
that under your leadership, Kannur District will be a forerunner to bring glory to our
great Organization- Association of Engineers Kerala- the only Organization repre-
senting almost the entire engineering fraternity from PWD, Irrigation and LSGD.
As the President of such a great Association, it gives me immense pleasure to wish
you all success in your endeavors to motivate our colleagues so that we all together
will transform our state as God's own country.
With regards
D. Gopakumar
President, Association of Engineers Kerala

Warm Greetings....

In the rainy season, the top
  of deck slab (wearing
  course) of a bridge is a

headache for engineers
working in the field of Roads
and Bridges sector. The
wearing course of most of the
bridges are either bituminous
wearing coat or concrete

wearing coat. This bituminous wearing coat will peal off during the rainy season making
serious traffic blocks. Similarly the concrete wearing coat is getting damaged due to
shear failure or temperature cracking etc. A remedy and medicine to the headache, of
the Bridge engineers is Polyester polymer Concrete.

What is Polyester Polymer Concrete?
This is a material developed in the US during 1983 to provide smooth riding surface and
to extend the life of the bridge deck. It is a mix of Polyester polymer resin (unsaturated
Isophthatic poly styrene co- polymer )  sand and course aggregate of 10 mm down)
The polyester resin serves as binding agent similar to hydrated portland cement in PCC.
The most important characteristic of PPC are higher durability, impermeability to chlo-
rides and ability to bond to the substrate.

Editor's Desk
Er. Sabu K. Philip; M.Tech. Assistant Exe. Engineer, PWD
KSTP Division, Kannur (Road Safety Auditor)

POLYESTER POLYMER CONCRETE

Message
Enlightment through
information is  the need of
today’s hectic life, especially
for We, Engineers , men of
action. We are glad to know
that Kannur District Centre of

the Association of Engineers Kerala is launching
a venture of bringing out a news letter. We the
retired engineers of Kannur  hope that the news
letter will go a longway to help the members keep
abrust of information related to our organization.
We wish the venture all success.

Er. M.Padmanabhan Nambiar,
President, Retired Engineers Forum, Kannur.
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Key Properties  

   Polyester Polymer 
Concrete (PPC)  

Portland Cement Concrete 
(PCC)  (8-Sack) 

 
Chloride Permeability, 

Coulombs  0 - 200  1,000 - 3,000  

Compressive Strength  565 Kg/cm
2
  490 Kg/cm

2
  

24-hr Early Strength  280 Kg/cm
2
  105 Kg/cm

2
  

Flexural Strength  155 Kg/cm
2
  55 Kg/cm

2
  

Compressive Modulus 
(E)  7000 - 14000 Mpa  21000 - 35000 Mpa  

Abrasion, gms  1 - 2  10 - 20  
Return to Service  2 - 4 Hours  3 - 7 Days  

 

Construction process
Bridge deck preparation.
Step. 1- a) Remix existing asphalt or concrete overlay / coating (if required) by

micro milling.
              b) The surface must be dry and clean, free of oils, dirt, curing compound

and other materials that  may effect the adhesion of the polymer overlay.
Step: 2 - Applying HMWM (High molecular Weight Methacrytate) resin prime coat.

The prime coat is applied by mixing in buckets, pouring and spreading
with brooms, squeegees and rollers. The approximate usage of the resin
is 1 ltr per 2 m2.

Step: 3-   Mixing of material:
The overlay material consists of a combination of aggregates 10 mm down,
sand, and polyester resin. The material may be mixed in a traditional mor-
tar mixer or by using specially equipped volumetric concrete mixing trucks.
The proportions of PPC for 12 kg of resign, use 100 kg of sand and aggre-
gate in the ratio of 1:2.

Step : 4 Placement, finishing and final texturing of material:
Generally placed at 19 mm to 25 mm thick, the material is paved and
finishing with a vibratory screed or slip from paving machine. Typical con-
crete finishing methods are used to perfect the surface behind the initial
placement.

Step: 5- Finish, Tine, apply sand, open to traffic. Tinning is then performed to pro-
vide macro-texture and friction sand is placed to provide micro-texture.
Approximate cost of PPC is Rs. 4500/m2 for 25 mm thick for a period of
30 years. Conventional Bridge deck overlay is Rs. 45000/m2 over a life of
30 years.

Summary of polyester polymer Concrete.
Excellent  fiction values - maintained at very high values for over 30 years
Reduced skid problems
No deterioration
High abrasion resistance - 10 times higher abrasion resistance than PCC
Source: Sri. Rajesh Oberoi, PPC, KWIKBOND- Polymers, DDR Global
Infrastructure, Gurgaon, Haryana.

The low permeability of the overlay to moisture and the chlorides is imperative. It
must resist cracking, as any cracks allow a direct path through the overlay to the bridge
deck. The overlay must also have high durability to stand up to the abrasion caused by
traffic wear and freeze - thaw deterioration, as well as petroleum products. The bonding
property of the overlay material to the substrate is the most important factor which
influences durability.
 The main advantages of PPC are
1. The traffic can be allowed after 2 hrs cure, even in cold and humid conditions
2.  It seals complete bridge deck surface from chloride and moisture intrusion
3. It is flexible enough to resist cracking under normal bridge movement
4. Resilient enough to endure traffic while maintaining friction for the life of the over-
lay
5. Provides higher skid resistance
6. Placed in one lift from 19 mm to 300 mm.

CONGRATULATIONS

Sreelakshmi Veettil
D/o Er. Pushpalatha
Gold Medal & Cash
Award Winner, Talent
Search Examination -
2011(3rd Std., Chinmaya
Vidyalaya)

Devika Sajeevan
D/o Er. K.V. Sajeevan
Mohiniyattam-1st Prize,
Kuchipudi-1st Prize,
Bharatanatyam-3rd Prize
at Kerala State School
Kalolsavam-2011-12

Amritha P.K.
D/o Er. Ramesan K (AEE,
KWA) & P.K. Mini, (AEE,
PWD) 4th Prize in Kerala
State level Competition of
Wordsworth International
spelling Bee and selected
to National level
Competition.  (5th Std.
Chinmaya Vidyalaya)

Sheela P.
W/o Er. E.T. Vijayan
(Asst. Manager,
NMGBank Chokli Branch)
Winer, 'Bank Workers
Forum' State Level
Shortstory competition.

Sandra Viswaprakash
D/o Er. Viswaprakash E.G.
Secured PCM scholarship
A3 grade and DCL
scholarship A- grade

Neha Viswaprakash
D/o Er. Viswaprakash E.G.
Got second place in
Sahodaya State
Kalolsavam in Folk Dance
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E D I T O R I A L  B O A R D
Er. I.V. Susheel (Editor)  Er. P.J. Thomas,

Er. K.V. Sajeevan, Er. P.K. Mini, Er. C. Rejeevan

A D V IS O R Y  B O A R D
Er. Jagadeesh Chathoth, Er. E. Balakrishnan



"B-tKmf Xm]\w’ C¶ v Gsd NÀ¤ sN¿-s‚-Sp¶  hnj-b-am-Wv.
lcn-X-Kr-l-{]-‘m-h-sfl-¡p-dn¤pw ({Ko‡ lukv C^IvSv) Hmtkm‹
]mfn-I-fpsS \mi-sfl-¡p-dn¤pw ]cn-Ø nXn imkv{X-ÚÀ ap¶ -dn-bn-
‚pI˜ X¶ p-sIm-›n-cn-¡p-¶ p.  Hmtcm hÀjhpw ‘qan-bn´ 0.2 Un{Kn
NqSv hÀ†n-¡p-I-bm-Wv.  A[n-I-Xm-]\w \nanflw {[ph-{]-tZ-i-§ -fn´
a“p-cp-Ip-Ibpw Hcp ]t£ AâmÀ«n¡ Xs¶  2100´ Cˆm-Xm-bn-
floÀt¶ -¡p-sa-¶ mWv Kth-j-IÀ IW-¡p-I˜ \ncfln {]h-Nn-¡p-¶ Xv.
IS-en´ Pe-\n-c-‚p-bÀ¶ m´ ]e Xoc-{]-tZ-i-§ fpw \nX-y-ambn sh¯-
fln-\-Sn-bn-em-Ipw.  \mw Xs¶  ‘qanbv¡v Nc-a-KoXw ]mSp-I-bm-tWm?

F· m-Wvl-cn-X-Krl {]‘mhw ({Ko‡ lukv C^-IvSv)
{Ko‡ lukv hmX-I-§ -fmb ImÀ_‹Utbm-Ivssk-Uv, aotY‡,

t¢mtdm-^vfqtdm ImÀ_-Wp-I˜ apX-em-bh Hcp Bh-cWw t]mse
A· -co-£-fln´ \ne-sIm-̄ p-
¶ p.  ‘qan-bn´ \n¶ pw _lnÀK-
an-¡p¶  C‡{^m-sdUv Inc-W-
§ sf Cu BhcWw ho›pw
‘qan-bn-te¡v Xs¶   {]Xn-̂ -en-
‚n-¡p-¶ p. A§ s\ ‘utam-]-cn-
X-e-fln´ NqSv hÀ†n-¡p-¶ p.
a\p-j-ysâ CS-s]-S-ep-I˜ ‘qan-
bn´ IqSp -X´ {Ko‡ lukv
hmX-I-§ ˜ Dev]m-Zn-‚n-¡p-¶ p.
(hml-\-§ ˜, ̂ mIvS-dn-I˜ Ch-
bn´ \n¶ p¯ \nÀ⁄-a\ hmX-I-
§ ˜, sshZ-ypX „mâp-I-fnse
\nÀK-a\  hmXI§ ˜ ap-em-b-
h).  IqSmsX h\-\-io-I-cWw

aqew A· -co-£-fln´ ImÀ_‹ UtbmIvsskUnsâ Afhv KW-y-
ambn IqSp-¶ p.

{Ko‡ _n´Un§ v ‘mhn-bpsS {]Xo£
Cu Zpc·  ‘qan-I-bn´ \mw F'n-\o-bÀamcpsS ‘mKw \nÀfi m-b-

I-am-Wv.  ImcWw \nÀ‰mW kma-{Kn-I-fmb knaâ v, I…n, ¥mkv,
skdm-anIv ssSep-I˜ apX-em-b-h-bpsS Dev]m-Z-\-fln-\mWv Gähpw
A[nIw DuÀÖw Nne-h-gn-¡-s‚-Sp-¶ -Xv.  60% ac-§ fpw apdn-¡-s‚-Sp-
¶ Xv \K-c-h´¡-c-W-fln\pw sI«n-S-\nÀamW Bh-i-y-§ ˜¡p-am-Wv.

\nÀamW cwKflv 1990 apX-emWv {Ko‡ _n´Un§ v Bi-b-§ ˜
{]N-cn-¡p-¶ -Xv.  ]mÝm-Xy hnI-knX cmP-y-§ -fn´ Bcw-‘n¤ "aqhvsaâ v’

{Ko³ _nÂUn §v
\nÀ½m W I e bnÂ
]¨ ̧ nsâ hk ́ w!

Fusionopolis (Singapore)

flp-¶ p.  [mcmfw ac-§ ˜ \«p-]n-Sn-‚n¤v sI«n-S-§ sf ]¤-
b-Wn-bn-¡p-¶ p.

IqSp-X´ DuÀÖw D]-tbm-Kn¤v Dev]m-Zn-‚n-¡-s‚-
Sp¶  \nÀ‰mW kma-{Kn-I˜ "{Ko‡ _n´Un-§ n´’ ]c-
am-h[n Ipd-¡p-¶ p.  \m«n´ e‘-y-amb kma-{Kn-I˜ IqSp-
X-embn D]-tbm-Kn¤v KXm-KX Nne-hp-Ifpw CÔ\ D]-
tbm-Khpw Ipd-bv¡p-¶ p.  ]gb sI«n-S-§ -fpsS Iˆp
t]mse-bp¯ \nÀamW hkvXp-¡˜ ]p\À D]-tbm-Kn-¡-
s‚-Sp-¶ p.  BUw-_c ]Wn-I˜ ]c-am-h[n Ipd-bv¡p-¶ p.

A§ s\ {]IrXn kulrZ \nÀ‰n-Xn-I˜ A\m-h-
iy DuÀtÖm-]-tbmKw Ipd-bv¡p-Ibpw {Ko‡ lukv
hmX-I-§ fpsS \nÀK-a\w KW-y-ambn ]cn-an-X-s‚-Sp-flp-
Ibpw sN¿p-¶ p.

\mw A[n-h-kn-¡p¶  Cu at\m-l-c-amb ‘qan Fˆm
Poh-Pm-e-§ ˜¡pw ‘mhn Xe-ap-d-I˜¡pw Hcp t]mse
Ah-Im-i-s‚-«-Xm-Wv.  \man-Xnsâ kq£n-‚p-ImÀ am{X-
am-sW¶ v Xncn-¤-dn-tb-›-Xp-›v.  acp-‘q-an-I˜ D›m-hp-¶ Xv
BZyw a\p-jy a\-̊ p-I-fn-em-Wv.  ‘mhn Xe-ap-d-I˜¡v
th›n \‰psS \nÀ‰n-Xn-Isf; Cu ‘qansb \ap¡v ]¤-
b-Wn-bn-¡mw.

C¶ v temI-sa§ pw hym-]n-¤n-cn-¡p-¶ p.  "Hcp temIw Hcp
kaq-lw’ F¶ v Nn· n-¡p-hm‡ Fˆm-hÀ¡pw C¶ v Ign-
bp-¶ p-›v.  C· -y-bn´ {Ko‡ _n´Un§ v Iu‹kn´
(sF.-Pn.-_n.-kn.) 2001´ \ne-hn´ h¶ p.

]cn-Ø n-Xn-bp-ambn ]qÀfi -ambpw tNÀ¶ p \n´¡p-
¶ , {]Ir-Xn-Z-fl-amb DuÀÖ-t{km-X-̊ p-I˜ ]c-am-h[n
D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶ , aen-\o-I-cW km[-y-X-I˜ \ncm-I-cn-
¡p¶  \nÀ‰mW coXn-sb-bmWv "{Ko‡ _n´Un-§ v’
sIm›v AÀ° -am-¡p-¶ -Xv.  {Ko‡ _n´Un-§ n´ AXnsâ
cq]-I-ev]-\-bn´ Xs¶  {]Ir-Xn-Z-fl-amb Imäpw, [mcmfw
shfn-¤hpw Dd-‚p-h-cp-flp-¶ p.  A§ s\ sshZ-ypXn D]-
tbmKw ]c-am -h[n Ipd -bv¡p -¶ p.  Hmtcm {Ko‡
_n´Un§ pw tkmfmÀ ]m\-ep -I˜ D]-tbm -Kn¤v
kutcmÀÖw t\cn«p kw‘-cn-¡p-¶ p.  "hn‡Uvan-̂ p-I˜’
D]-tbm-Kn¤v Imän´ \n¶ pw sshZ-ypXn Dev]m-Zn-‚n-¡p-
¶ p.  Pe-flnsâ Bh-iyw agsh¯ kw‘-c-W-fln-eq-
sSbpw, ]p\À D]-tbmK {]{In-b-bn-eq-sSbpw {Ia-s‚-Sp-

COR Tower (Miami)
La Tour Vivante



2012 amÀ¤v ]flmw XobXn.  amÀ¤nsâ
s]m¯p¶  NqSn´ HmÀa-I-fn´ Ipfn-cmbn
Hcp Zn\w!

Atkm-kn-tbj‡ Hm^v F‡Pn-\o-
tbgvkv kwL-Sn-‚n¤ ap· mcn h\ ]cn-
Ø nXn ]T-\-bm{X cmhnse 7 aWn¡v ]n.-
U-»-yq.-Un. Hm^okv ]cn-k-cflp \n¶ pw
Bcw-‘n-¤p.  dn«. FIvkn. F'n-\o-bÀ C.-
hn. iio-{µsâ t\Xr-X-z-fln´ 14 AwK Sow
Bth-i-]qÀ w̆ 90 In.-ao. AI-se-bp¯
IÀfi m-S-I-bnse ap· mcn F¶  Im\-\-{Km-
a-fln-te¡v bm{X-bm-bn.  cmhnse 9.30\v
h\m-XnÀfln-bn-ep¯ Im\w-h-b´ F¶
{Kma-fln´ Ffln-t¤À¶ p.  AhnsS
R§ sf kzo-I-cn-¡p-hm‡ SqÀ ssKUmb
tPmkv ̂ nen‚v F¶  kfi n-¤m-b\pw IÀfi m-
SI t^mdÌv DtZ-ym-K-Ø cpw Imflp-\n-¶ n-
cp-¶ p.  ‘£-W-km-a-{Kn-I-fp-ambn Hcp Po‚v
R§ ˜¡p apt… ImSn-\-‚p-d-ap¯ ap· m-cn-
bn-te¡v \o§ n.

h\m-XnÀfln-bn´ N§ -e-I-fm´ _Ôn-
¡-s‚« {]th-i\ IhmSw IS¶ v R§ ˜
\S¶ p XpS-§ n.  ap¶ n´ ZpÀL-S-amb Im\-
\-]m-X.  AIse t^mdÌv _w¥m-hv... C\n
bm{X IÀfi m-SI t^mdÌv A[n-Im-cn-IfpsS
A\p-hm-Z-tflmsS am{Xw.  Cu ImSv apgp-
h‡ h\-y-ar-K-kw-c£ taJ-e-bm-Wv.  h\-
fln-te¡v {]th-in-¤-t‚m˜ Xs¶  XWpfl

Imäv R§ sf s]mXn-“p. "\m-¤p-d´
F.-kn.-bpsS kpJ-a-dn-“p. BIm-

isfl Npw_n¤p \n´¡p¶
Iqä‡ ss]‡ ac-§ ˜... Ah-
bv¡n-S-bn-eqsS DuÀ¶ n-d-§ p¶
s]m‡sh-fn-¤w.. t]c-dn-bmfl

Infn -IfpsS kzm -K-X-
Km\w...

GI-tZiw Hcp
Intem-ao-äÀ \S-¶ -t‚m˜
sNƒp -flmb Ib-äw.
Ib-ä-fln-\-‚pdw Im«p-
tNm-e-bpsS If-I-fm-c-hw.
Acp-hn-bpsS Ic-bnse
Dcp-f‡I-ˆp-I˜¡pap-I-fn-
en-cp¶ v {]‘m-X-‘-£Ww
Bk-z-Zn¤p Ign-¤p.  sXfn-
\o-scm-gp-Ip¶  Acp-hn-
bnse "Ifi mSnsh¯’
flnsâ ]hn-{X-Xbv¡v tIm«w-h-cp-flp¶  coXn-bn´ ‘£-Wm-h-in-jvS-§ ˜ hen-
s¤-dn-bm-Xn-cn-¡m‡ AwK-§ ˜ AXo-h-{i† ]peÀfln.

ho›pw h\-lr-Z-b-fln-te-¡v... hgn-flm-c-bn´ B\-]n-Þ-flnsâ t{iWn-I˜...
Xte-Zn-hkw B\-¡q«w \S-¶ p-t]m-b-Xnsâ AS-bm-f-§ ˜.  AXp-I›v NneÀ
]I¤p.  sNdn-sbmcp D˜‘-b-tflmsS {i†m-]qÀ w̆ ]n¶ o-Sp¯ Nph-Sp-I˜....  ho›pw
asämcp Im«-cp-hn. ]Yn-I-cpsS hn{i-a-Xm-h-fw.  Acp-hn-bpsS apI-fn´ ac-‚m-ew...
hgn-bpsS Xmsg Imc-y-tƒmSv ]pg-bpsS ssIh-cn-I-fpsS Cc-…w... kv^Sn-I-k-am-\-
amb Pe-{]-hm-l-flnsâ {]tem-‘\w kln-¡msX NneÀ ap§ n-\n-hÀ¶ p.  Im«p-]q-
¡-fpsS kpK-Ôhpw Bhm-ln¤v ho›pw bm{X....

GI-tZiw Hcp aWn-tbmsS 7 In.-ao. Xm›n hnkvXr-X-amb ap· mcn {Kma-
fln´ Ffln-t¤À¶ p.  IpSIp Pnˆ-bn´ aSn-t¡cn Xmeq-¡n´ A¿-tƒcn hntˆ-
Pn´s]« 1000 G¡À hym-]n-¤p-In-S-¡p¶  {]Ir-Xn-c-a-Wo-b-amb Ø e-amWv ap· mcn
{Kmaw.  cmPm-¡-•m-cpsS Ime-tijw P•n-I-fp-sSbpw XpSÀ¶ v Irjn-¡m-cp-sSbpw
ssIhiw Cu ‘qan h¶ p-tNÀ¶ p.  Ct‚m˜ ChnsS ]IpXn ae-bm-fn-I-fm-Wv.
XnI¤pw ]cn-Ø nXn kulr-Z-co-Xn-bn´ ssPh-Ir-jn-bmWv ChnsS \S-flp-¶ -Xv.
a‹I-«-I˜ sIm›v \nÀ‰n¤ sIm¤p "^mw-lu-kn´’ sh¤v kzm-Zn-jvS-amb D¤-‘-
£Ww Ign-¤p.  \nan-j-I-hn-I˜ DWÀ¶ p.  NneÀ¡v Im\-\-Om-b-bn´ sNdn-
sbmcp D¤-a-b-¡w. aäp NneÀ Irjn-¡mÀ kz-· -ambn sshZ-ypXn Dev]m-Zn-‚n-¡p-
¶ Xv ImWphm‡ sXm«-Spfl ]d…pIfn-te¡v t^mbn... hfsc efn-Xw.. ae-ap-I-
fn´ \n¶ p-h-cp¶  Pew Hcp an\n SÀss_-\n-te¡v Xncn-¤p-hn-Sp-¶ p.  an\n Pe-ssh-
Z-ypX ]†-Xn.  Irjn-¡m-cpsS kz-bw-]-c-ym-]vX-X.  imkv{X-hn-Úm\w F§ s\
]cn-Ø n-Xn-¡n-W-§ p¶  coXn-bn´ AXn-e-fn-X-ambn {]tbm-K-fln´ hcpflm-sa-¶ -
Xnsâ Dfl-tam-Zm-l-c-Ww.

D¤-a-b-¡-fln-emgv¶ hsc I«‡Im-‚n-bpsS NqSn-te-¡p-WÀfln.  aS-¡-bm-{X-
bpsS Bc-h-§ ˜.  hgn-a-t†y Imc-y-tƒmSv ]pg-bpsS ssIh-gn-I-fn´ Hcp Ipfn.

]X-“p-h-cp¶  sXfn-\oÀtNm-e-bn´ Fˆmw ad-¶ p-sIm-s›mcp Ipfn.  £oW-
a-Iän Fˆm-h-ccpw ho›pw DuÀÖ-kzecm-bn.  Hcp sNdnb kt‰-f\w \S-flm‡
]äp-¶ {X hnim-e-amb ]md-‚p-dflv Aev]-t\cw shSn-h-«w.  hn{i-a-an-̂ m-sX-bp¯
HutZ-ym-KnI Pohn-X-flnsâ k‰À–-§ ˜ Ft‚mtg ]Sn-bn-d-§ n-¡-gn-“n-cp-¶ p.
]qÀ m̆-{i-a-§ -fn´ \n¶ pw Cd-§ n-h-¶ -h-sc-t‚mse R§ ˜ ho›pw apt¶ m-«v.  ]Sn-
“mdv kqc-y‡ Xe-Xm-gvflm‡ XpS-§ n.  Im\-\-h-gn-I-fn´ Ccp«p hoWp I\-
¡m\pw... C\n aS-¡-bm-{X.

{]Ir-Xn-bpsS aSn-fl-«n´ Hcp Zn\w sNe-h-gn-¡m-\m-b-Xnsâ Nmcn-XmÀ° -y-
tflmsS aS-§ p-t…m˜, a\-̊ n´ _m¡n-bm-bXv Fs¶ ¶ pw \ne-\n´¡p¶  lcn-
Xm-‘-amb HmÀ‰-I-fpsS Hcp Zn\w.

ap´m cnbn te¡v
Hcp h\ bm{X

Er. sI. {]Im-i‡
SqÀ tImþ-HmÀUn-t\-äÀ



Ifn-bm« kvac-W-I˜
Er. sI. kt· mjv
Hcp-]nSn \ˆ aplqÀfl-§ fpw HmÀa-Ifpw k‰m-\n-¤p-sIm-
›v A§ s\ DÕ hw sImSn-bn-d-§ n.  Xq¡nb tXmc-W-
§ fpw, Na-b-§ -fpw, Iflnb shSn-a-cp-¶ nsâ KÔhpw
ambmsX a\-̊ n´ X§ n-\n´¡p-¶ p.  a[p-c-ap¯ kz-]v\-
§ ˜ Dd-¡-sfl ‘mh-km-{µ-am-¡p-¶ p.  BIm-i-flp-\n¶ pw
tZh-I˜ ]pjv]-hrjvSn sNmcn-bp-¶ p.  Fˆmw s]s«¶ v Ah-
km-\n-¤-t‚m˜ sXsˆmcp \ncm-i-tbmsS ho›pw {]‘m-X-sa-
flp-¶ p.

"I-fn-bm«w 2012’ A£-cmÀ° -fln´ Hcp Item-Õ -h-
am-bn-cp-¶ p. t]cv A\-zÀ° -am-¡pw-hn[w hnhn[ Iem-cq-]-
§ ˜ \nd-“m-Sn.  A\-y-tZ-i-¡msc kzo-I-cn-¡m\pw Ah-
sc-sbˆmw hncp-¶ q-«p-hm\pw Hmtcm hy-ànbpw ImWn¤
Xmev]-c-yhpw XnSp-¡hpw ˙mL-\obw Xs¶ .  "AXn-Yn-
tZthm ‘h!’ þ {]am-W-flnsâ A· xkfl \‰-tf-hcpw
Imflp-kq-£n-¤p.

Ifn-bm«w 2012 anI-hpä Hcp taf-bm¡n amän-b-Xn´ Pn -̂
bnse Hcp-]mSv F'n-\o-bÀam-cp-sSbpw IpSpw-_mw-K-§ -fp-
sSbpw BßmÀ° -amb tkh-\-ap-›m-bn-cp-¶ p.

Iptd \ˆ {]Xn-‘-Isf Pnˆbv¡v k‰m-\n¤ taf-Iq-Sn-
bm-bn-cp-¶ p CXv.  Nne Iem-a-Õ -c-§ -fn´ ]ƒm-fnflw Ipd-
hm-bn-cp-s¶ -ƒnepw aÕ -c-§ sfˆmw Xs¶  \ˆ \ne-hmcw
]peÀflnbn-cp-¶ p.  ‘mhn-bn´ {]Xo-£-bp¯ Iptd sIm¤p
Iem-Im-c-•mscbpw Iem-Im-cn-Isfbpw \ap¡v e‘n-¤n-«p-›v.
Ahsc t{]mÕ m-ln-‚n-t¡-›Xv \‰psS IS-a-bm-Wv.  AXn-
\p¯ thZn Pnˆm F'n-\o-tbgvkv tI{µ-fln´ Xs¶  Hcp-
¡m-hp-¶ -Xm-Wv.  \ˆ \ne-hm-c-ap¯ Hcp sseäv & ku›v
knÌw Ds›-ƒn´ AXv AhÀ¡v Iem-]-cn-]m-Sn-I˜ Ah-
X-cn-‚n-¡m‡ {]tNm-Z-\-am-bn-cn-¡pw.  am{X-hp-a-̂ , skâ-dn´
\S-¡p¶  aoänw-Kp-I˜¡v AsXmcp apX´¡q-«m-hp-Ibpw
sN¿pw.

Ign“ Iptd hÀj-§ -fmbn kvIq˜ bph-P-t\m-Õ h
taf-I-fn´ k‰m-\-§ ˜ hmcn-¡q-«nb, \ap-s¡ˆmw A‘n-am-
\n-¡m-hp-¶ , sIm¤p-an-Sp-¡n-bmWv Ipamcn tZhnI kPo-h‡.
Cu Iem-Im-cnsb \‰˜ Ign“ P\-d´t_m-Un-bn´ BZ-
cn-¤Xv XnI¤pw DNn-Xhpw AÀ° -h-flp-am-bn.  F¶ m´
Ifn-bm-«flnsâ thZn-bn´ Cu {]Xn-‘-bpsS {]I-S\w Bk-
z-Zn-¡p-hm‡ Ign-bmsX t]mbXv \nÀ‘m-K-y-I-c-am-bn-t‚m-bn.

tImgn-t¡mSv Pnˆ BXn-tY-b-cm-hp¶  ASpfl taf-
bnepw "I-fn-bm-«’flnsâ Bthiw tNmÀ¶ p t]mhmsX
Ifi qÀ Pnˆ-bpsS A‘n-am\w DbÀfln-‚n-Sn-¡-fl¡ coXn-
bn´ ]cn-]m-Sn-I˜ Bkq-{XWw sN¿m‡ \ap¡v Ign-b-s«.

""-A-ktXm am kZvK-ab
Xa-tkmam tPym-XnÀ⁄-ab
artXmam AarXw Ka-b’’

Association of Engineers  Kannur
Activities Calendar for the year 2012

Regular Executive Committee meetings-in every month at 5.30
pm to 6.30 pm at Engineers Centre (1st Friday of the month)

Regular Monthly meeting - in every month at 7.00 pm at Engineers
Centre. One Technical debate/Seminar will be arranged  in every
meeting.  (1st Friday of the month)

Family meetings
1. Kaliyattom analysis meeting on 18th feb 2012
2. Meeting connected with retirement
3. Onam celebrations in the last week of August
4. Engineers day on the birthday of Sir Visvesarayya on 15th

september
5. Annual general body meeting - 3rd week of December 2012

Membership campaign
A subcommittee was formed for the purpose with Er M V Shamsuddin,
Er K  Gopakumar and  Er. Sunil Koyilerian as members.

Training for the  Fresh Engineers
Training for the fresh Engineers at the Engineers Centre on 29th
Feb 2012.  Training programme will be a continuous process
throughout the year.

Public Seminar
Conduct a Public Seminar on a relevant subject with district Admin.
and Press support.

Engineers Voice-News Letter
Launch a 'News Letter' from Kannur Centre to propagate the
associations activities and goals.

Editorial board:  Er. I V Susheel (Editor), Er. PJ Thomas and Er.
K.V Sajeevan, Er. C. Rejeevan and Er. Mini P.K.  Advisory board:
Er. Jadadeesh Chathoth and Er. E Balakrishnan

Tours
First tour to 'Mundari forests' on 10th March. (Tour coordinator : Er.
K Prakashan) (Other tours will be planned later)
Family Tour to Coorg on 12th May 2012

Charity Fund - 'Kanivu'
Mobilising a Charity Fund from the members and distribute among
the needy people in the society.  A screening committee will be formed
to select the eligible from the applicants. Association members can
recommend applications from their neighboring.

Excellency Award
Excellency Award for the most successful Engineer from the District.

Feasibility  Study
Association will study the Feasibility of public comfort stations at
different locations of the Kannur Town to support the general public
and seek various measures to solve the problem with the help of
Kannur Municipality, Dist Admin. Etc.

A  sub committee was formed for the purpose with  Er. T M
Zubair,  Er. K P Mohandas and   Er. K  Prakasan  as members.

Your  suggestions/ comments  may please be mailed to
engineerskannur@gmail.com  or  to "The Editor,
Engineer's Voice, Irrigation sub division, Kannur-2"

Er. E. Balakrishnan
Rotary International 3202 District
Newly elected Secretary General
for the year 2012-13.

CONGRATULATIONS

mailto:engineerskannur@gmail.com
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        Smile
A smile costs nothing , but creates much

It enriches those who receive it without impoverishing
those who give it.

It happens in a flash , and the memory of it may last
forever. None are so rich that they can  get along without
it, and none are so poor that they cannot be richer for
its benefits.

It creates happiness in the home, fosters good will in
business, and is the counter sign of friends.

Yet it cannot be begged, bought, borrowed, or stolen
for it is something that is worth nothing to anyone until
it is given away.

In the course of the day some of your acquaintance
may be too tired to give you a smile. Give them one of
yours. Nobody needs a smile so much as those who
have none  left to give. Cheerfulness f lows from
goodness. A smile can be fake or genuine . The   key is
to have a genuine one. It takes more muscles to frown
than to smile. It is easier to smile than frown. It improves
face value. A smile is contagious and is an inexpensive
way to improve looks. A smiling face is always welcome.

Compiled by : Er. Sunil Koyileriyan

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Er. Shajin Balakrishnan
and Mrs. Sruthi Sajin

(1st Wedding Anniversary
on 11th April 2012)

Er. Sunil Koyileriyan &
Mrs. Saritha Sunil

(9th Wedding Anniversary
on 28th April 2012)



\‰psS kmaq -lnI
{]Xn -_-†X Dds¡
{]J-ym -]n -¤p -sIm -›v,
Atkm-kn-tb-j‡ "I-\n-
hv’ F¶  t]cn´ Poh-Im-
cp-Wy {]hÀfl-\-§ ˜
Bcw -‘ n -¡p -I -bm -Wv .
\‰psS Npäp-ap¯ Xocm-
Zp-cn-X-§ -fn´ Ign-bp¶
ktlm-Z-csc klm-bn-
¡m-\p¯ Hcp Ffnb
{ia-am-Wn-Xv.  AÀ_p-Z-
tcm-Kn-bmb Bdp-h-b-̊ p-
Imcn kb-\¡v BZy
klmbw sNbvXp -
sIm›v _lp-am-\-s‚«
Pnˆm Ie-IvSÀ cfl‡
tJ´¡À "I -\n -h v ’
]†Xn 29 -þ03 -þ2012\v
DZ vLm-S\w sNbvXp.
\‰psS ]†-Xn -bn´
Xev]-c-\mb _lp-am-\-
s‚« If-IvSÀ B sIm¤p
ktlm-Z-cnsb XpSÀ¶ pw
klm-bn-¡m‡ Ign-bp-¶ -
sXˆmw sN¿m-sa¶ v \ap-
¡p -d‚ v  X¶ n -« p -›v .
Atkm-kn-tb-j‡ XpSÀ
\S-]-Sn-I˜ kzo-I-cn-¤p-h-
cp -¶ p.  AXp-t]mse
Xs¶  Ifi qÀ sX¡n

_km-dnse tcmKn-Wn-bmb ]ßn\n F¶  hr† ktlm-Z-cn¡v Ah-iy klmbw
sN¿p-hm‡ \ap¡v km[n-¤p.   \‰psS kaq-l-flnsâ Ccp› CS-\m-gn-I-fn´
klmbw AÀln-¡p¶  H«-\-h[nt‚cp-›v.  Imc-y-ambn Bcpw klm-b-fln-\n-
ˆm-fl-hÀ.  \ap-¡-h-tcm-sSm‚w \n´¡mw.

Fˆm Atkm-kn-tb-j‡ AwK-§ fpw AhÀ¡v t\cn-«-dn-bp¶ , klm-b-fln-
\Àl-cmb Bfp-Isf \nÀt–-in-¡-Ww.  {]kvXpX \nÀt–-i-§ ˜ Hcp k_v I‰nän
Ø eflv t]mbn ]cn-tim-[n-¤-Xn-\p-tijw \´Ip¶  ip]mÀi-bpsS ASn-Ø m-
\-fln-emWv klm-b-§ ˜ hnX-cWw sN¿p-¶ -Xv.  \‰psS klm-b-§ ˜ \qdp-i-
X-am\w AÀl-cm-b-h-cpsS ssIfn´ Xs¶  Fflp-¶ p-sh-¶ Xv Atkm-kn-tb-
j‡ Dd-‚m-¡pw.

Cu \ˆ DZ-y-a-fln´ ]ƒm-fn-I-fm-Im‡ Fˆm-h-sc-bpw £Wn-¡p-I-bm-Wv.
IqSp-X´ Bfp-Isf Cu hÀjw klm-bn-¡-W-sa-¶ mWv Atkm-kn-tb-j‡
B{K-ln-¡p-¶ -Xv.  \‰psS klmbw F{X sNdp-Xm-bmepw AÀl-\mb Hcm˜¡v
AsXmcp henb D]-Im-c-am-bn-cn-¡p-sa-¶ Xv ad-¡m-Xn-cn-¡p-I.  IqSp-X´ hnh-c-
§ ˜¡v Atkm-kn-tb-j‡ {Sj-dÀ sI. tKm]-Ip-am-dns\ _Ô-s‚-Sp-I.
samss_´ \…À : 9447964042

____________________________________________________

Rtn. Er. E. Balakrishnan
Dist. Director General

Rotary International District 3202__________________________________________________

Rotary International has ever since been providing
financial assistance to National Governments of

Polio endemic countries for the purchase of Oral Polio
Vaccine and Conducting high level advocacy efforts
aimed at raising of funds.  Besides this, Rotary launched
its POLIO PLUS PROGRAMME with its branch in every
endemic nation to implement and co-ordinate its various
field activities having social mobilisation, high level
advocacy and publicity as the prime focus through its
vast network of dedicated members/volunteers.

Rotary International is the leading private sector
contributor, second only to the US Government.  By the
time the world is certified polio-free, Rotary's contribution
to Polio eradication efforts will exceed 1.20 billion US
dollars.   Till date Rotary has contributed nearly 1 Billion

US dollars (Rs. 5000 Crores)  world
wide.  In India alone, Rotary's
contribution as on date stands at 150
million US dollars (Rs.750 Crores)

On 13th January, 2012 india has
reached a major mile stone in the
history of Polio eradication - a 12 month
period without any case of Polio being
eradicated.  India will officially be
deemed to have stopped indigenous

wild Polio Virus and will be removed from the list of WHO
Polio endemic countries by February, reducing that
group to historical law of three.

Another important thing to note is that even after
the last case of Polio is reported, we will have to sustain
eradication activities  for the next three years to claim
their eradiction certificate as per WHO guidelines.

In India, it's a monumental task and India's success
against the disease, so far, is historic and its victory
over the viruses in the coming years is very vital towards
achieving the global eradication goal.  And Rotary in the
country is committed to making of a Polio free India.

History of Polio Plus
Programme of

Rotary International

I\nhv

"I-\n-hv’ DZvLm-S\w _lp. Pnˆm Ie-IvSÀ tUm. cfl‡ tJ´¡À sF.-F.-F-
kv. \nÀ -̆ln-¡p-¶ p.

"I-\n-hv’ þ BZy kw‘m-h\ ap‡ Pnˆm {]kn-Uâ v
Er. ]n.-sI. tPmbn-bn´ \n¶ pw Gäp-hm-§ p-¶ p.

"I-\n-hv’ þ [\-k-lmbw kwØ m\ FIvkn-I-yq-«ohv
sa…À Er. Fw.-hn. jwkp-–o‡ \nÀ -̆ln-¡p¶ p
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